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Your next read just
a short stroll away
THE sense of anticipation
that comes with finding a
newbook is something all lit-
erary lovers can appreciate,
and increasingly in Ballarat,
uncovering your next read is
just a stroll away.

Ballarat Central's Patrick,
who wanted his last name
withheld, is the custodian
of 'Ballarat's Bloody Bonza
Blue Box of Books Street Li-
brary' - one of a number of
street libraries that popped
up in the pandemic years.

Unlikea traditional library,
there is no formal check-out
system and books are acces-
sible from the street.

For Patrick, part of the joy
of his library is listening to
people walk past, depositing
or delighting in finding a
book to take with them on
their way.

"The idea is to take one,
leave one kind of vibe, so it's

always looking after itself like
a library. You can borrow it,
you can bring it back or you
can just swap it for another
book. We do find that there
are times when it will be full
of, you know, kids' books or
romancenovels or adventure
- really depending on who's
happened to be going past."

In 2019, six street libraries
were registered in Ballarat.

That figure has more than
doubled in 2022, now be-
ing found in Golden Point,
Ballarat, Newington, Redan,
Lake Wendouree, Alfredton,
Wendouree, Sebastopol,
Buninyong and Glen Park.

Street Libraries Australia
general manager Mel Lake
said she attributed the rise
to people seeking a sense
of community.

"People missing that hu-
man connection and want-
ing to foster a sense of com-

munity even though during
[lockdowns] we were unable
to physically connect, that's
something that we attribute
that growth to," she said.

And the trend isn't expect-
ed to slow down.

"[The rise] speaks to the
grassroots nature of the
movement and its self-per-
petuating nature ... people
will be walking around and
seeing the libraries and they
know it means community
and sharing.There's somany
positive associations thatwill
perpetuate the movement
going forward,"MsLake said.

Those interested in start-
ing a street library can build
their own and register, or
buy one from Street Library
Australia ready-made.

A map of Ballarat's street
libraries can be found at
streetlibrary.org.au

– ELLIE MITCHELL
Patrick outside his 'Ballarat's Bloody Bonza Blue Box of Books Street Library'. Picture by
Adam Trafford

ON A search for adventure
to fuel his creativity, one Bal-
larat resident flew toKorea to
start a different life.

Three years later, Casey
Tosh is showing a new col-
lection of artwork in his first
Korean solo exhibition.

"I wanted to progress
my work so I thought that I
needed to be in a new place,
a new country," Tosh said.

Hehadbeen toKorea once
before for a holiday in 2015,
but in 2019 - just before the
COVID pandemic started
- Tosh moved his life to the
capital Seoul.

"They have a vibrant
fashion scene and lots of
opportunities to build upon
and make something new
happen," Tosh said.

Tosh has been spending
the last three years building
connections within the art
community in Korea.

"It has been a little bit
difficult, it took a lot of time
to create some networks
and meet people that are in
the industry."

Tosh describes his exhibi-
tion Television Personalities
as "raw and vibrant", it is a
collection of portraits that
aim to show how people em-
brace standing out.

The art is a mixture of
acrylic and spraypaint on
board and depicts peo-
ple like David Bowie and
Mike Tyson.

"It is a bit of an expressive
style ... including a little bit of
a rough handling of the ma-
terials," Tosh said.

He saidhehasalwaysbeen
an expressive artists, putting
his emotions into his pieces.

"I was into skateboarding
and creating my own works
and expressing emotions
and things like this," Tosh
said.

"Similar to (Vincent) van
Gogh where he is very ex-
pressive and energetic about
his personality, character
and his emotions."

As he discovered the art
scene in Korea, Tosh said he
was able to find a new audi-
ence to show his work to.

"It is a much older country
and so there is a lot more
focus on cultural arts,"
Tosh said.

He said it was sometimes
difficult to engage a new
audience that might not be
as familiar with contempo-
rary work.

"But it is also good be-
cause you can give them
something new or show
them something different."

Tosh said this was the
whole idea of the exhibition.

"It was about unique char-
acters and showing different
personalities, unafraid to be
strange, weird, different, to
stand out from the crowd or
step out of the normal."

Tosh said he was inspired
to move to Korea because of
some of the people he de-
picted, like Bowie.

Tosh said quotes from
Bowie about stepping out
of your comfort zone to be
creative was what stuck out
to him.

"If you are stuck in a com-
fortable place you will never

really work hard or achieve
your best when you are sit-
ting back," Tosh said.

"When you are feeling
a little bit uncomfortable
... you are just about in the
right place to do some-
thing exciting."

Tosh said he had been en-
joying watching people react
to his exhibition over the last
two weeks.

In Korea, he works at a
school teaching English and
outside of the school teaches
skateboarding.

He said he was able to ex-
pose some of his skateboard-
ing students to his art.

Tosh said one of his stu-
dents was very interested in
contemporary work.

"For me, it was great to
give him the opportunity to
see different aspects and av-
enues that he could pursue,"
he said.

"As a younger Korean guy
there are different things that
he could do.

"It is about showing peo-
ple some opportunities and

different characters."
On August 13, Tosh

teamed up with four DJs to
play at his opening night.

The exhibition is housed
in a large industrial style
style gallery and Tosh said he
enjoyed using the music to
involve the audience.

"They were a really good
to like heighten the mood,
they created a good energy.
That way people could be a
bit more included than just
viewing from the outside."

His final show is today.

Minjun, Sungmin, DJ Hoshi and Casey Tosh (right), in front of Croc skater and Rascal spray painted skateboard.
Pictures supplied.

First time for everything
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